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95. 

PATTERN NUMBER ELEVEN 
THERE ARE LAWS FOR LEADERSHIP 5:1-4 

KEY VERSE: 5:3 Nor as Lording it over (domineerin~) the portions 
of the flock assigned to you, but being examples to 
the flock. 

Memory Verse: 5:4 
TEXT: 5:1-4 

(
E!ders, therefore, who are among you I am exhorting, I who am a 
fellow-elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ who also am 

~ a partaker of the glory which is about to be revealed. Tend 
~Q}Y'~\ (Shepherd) the flock of God which is among you not by compulsion 
\'~ but willingly according to God, not in fondness for dishonest gain 

but freely, nor as Lording it over (domineering) the portions of 
the flock assigned to you, but being examples to the flock. And 
when the Chief Shepherd appears, you shall receive the unfading 

\._Crown of Glory. 
EXPOSITION: We now move with Peter into the last section of his 
Epistle. We ~f~17n~d~1n;;..:;,~t~h~1~s,,,..s~e~c~t~i~o=nf::-~th~at"::"'t~h~e~h~a~s-="""a7::w~o~r~d:-::-t~o:-=s~a::::-:~t~o~l=e~a~d.;;;:..;;;_e~r.:::....s o t E d · e words that he has to say contain some~~ 
real laws of 

Really, we could say that all twelve of the Patterns for 
Practice from Peter's PlaJbook are laws of leadership. Law ODe -
Don't Get Shook, God has the Controls, Law Two - Get Tough and 
Start Growing, Law Three - You are Part of the Establishment, 
Law Four - Submit to Authority, Law Five - Follow the Coach, Law 
S1x - When One Plus One Equals One, Law Seven - Life Can be Beautiful, 
Law E1ght - The Bight Game Plan, Law Nine - What Jou Plant is What 
You Pick, Law Ten - Keep a Good Attitude, Law Eleven - There are 
Laws for Leadership, and Law Twelve - The Way Up ia Down. 

W.-are""1: fY111g'"*tfic i ~i!f when the demand for leadership 1a 
tr•• s. 'Wen and women who are w1111ng to pay the price are 

ih4 far between. 
Sanders in his book Spiritual Leaderstiip says, "Bringle was 

one of the truly great leaders of ' the Salvation Army. A man of 
scholarship as well asot singular spiritual power. He outlined 
the road to spiritual authority and leadership in challenging words: 
It is notwon• by promotion, but by many prayers and tears, it is 
obtained by confessions of sin and much heart searching and humbling 
before God. By self-surrender, a courageous sacrifice of every idol, 
a bold, deathless, uncompromising and uncomplaining iil'rasing of the 
Cross and by an eternal unfaltering looking unto Jesus crucified. It 
is not gained by seeking great things for ourselves, ~9ut rather, like 
Paul, by counting those things which are gain tOL}lS f1' lost for 
Christ. That is a great price but it must be un~nchingly paid by 
him who would be not nearly a nominal but a real spiritual leader of 
men. A leader whose power is recognized and felt in heaven on 
earth and in hell". 

Sanders once again says "true greatness. true leadership is 
achieved not b service but in ivin eself 

n se s servi them and this is never one without cost. 
t involves drinking a bitter cup and experiencing a pa nfu 

baptism of suffering. The true spiritual leader is concerned 
infinitely more with the service he can render God and his fellow
men than wha t the benefits are. I 
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(The Medicine Keepers by J.B. Allen) Lubbock, TX: Grey Horse Press. Copyright- J.B. Allen, 
1997. 93 pp. 

I TOPIC I REF# I TEXT 

Cowboy Poetry 208-01 The Grand Adventul)t 

Trials 208-02 

We face each day a slender strand 
Above the bleak abyss, 
And only those who venture forth 
Can know what others miss. 

Though danger lurks around each turn, 
Yet some will still press on 
To taste once more the heady wine 
Before this life is gone. 

Misfortune spreads its net and waits 
For timid folks or bold, 
And only those who dare to try 
Will know what life can hold. 

The answer's not in how or why 
Should hurtin' cross the trail, 
For nothing here is guaranteed 
On this side of the veil. 

But life is in the living, 
Past the bonds of milder men, 
While God and time will ease the pain 
'Midst folks who call you friend. 
p . 9 

Them's the things that fill your innards for the hard times up 
ahead 

When yore plunder and yore bankroll's com~a art, 
All them weeks of steady drizzle or the dus o riclin' drag 
Just a-peelin' off the bark to show the heart. . O .M'Yr\ 

p. 23 1) 

CD fu G-.-eq +< ~ ~ ~e.J_ ~ ~ VJ ex+ . / 
r ,;vi 1S de.J.C._,x.+~ 1 l<2tldev-sJ,,1" · 

GeVLe .;-a_ T ~ D ts ney 

@ 11 c h Cf (' I S ,Jll'J '{ lo t-f-l,._ou +- cJ{]}JJ' acl-e ,--- 4' 

s~ rt' S'-1--- [,U~ -fo CG.a.cs I 

V C5tt/\ 1 ~ Q./1--.-+ - 5 \Lb llU I S. $ 1 tre 
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42 

Dr. James Stewart, professor of New Testament at the University of 
Edinburgh, described what he thought is the greatest threat to the church. 
He said, "It is not communism, atheism, or materialism; the greatest threat 
is Christians trying to sneak into heaven incognito without ever sharing their 
faith. 

(From Parson's Technology) 

Action 

Only the actions of the just 
Smell sweet, and blossom in their dust. 

James Shirley (1596-1666), English playwright. 
The Contention of Ajax and Ulysses (1659). 

Encarta* Book of Quotations 0 & (P) 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights 
reserved. Developed for Microsoft by Bloomsbury Publishing Pie. 

t/r-I~ -0'/~ b 495:'" 
;:3j19/os- ..Z 'ftn- -j-o !!:-'t .§!?_!~ h~-rl-( dzy 
~ - $'fF f-
~ Action 

_:t;£ ~er Gr-=- ~/ 5'~ 
Lives of great ~11 remind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 
And, departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time 
Let us, then, be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 
Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait. 

·L Henry Wadsworth Longfellowk1807-1882), U.S. poet. 
''A Psalm of Life" (1838). 

Encarta* Book of Quotations 0 & (P) 1999 Microsoft Corporation. All rights 
r eserved. Developed for Microsoft by Bloomsbury Publishing Pie. 
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103 

The River 
by Garth Brooks r 

You know a dream is like a river 
Ever changin ' as it flows 
And a dreamer's just a vessel 
That must follow where it goes 
Trying to learn from what ' s behind you 
And never knowing what ' s in store 
Makes each day a constant battle 
Just to stay between the shores . . and 

Chorus: 
I will sail my vessel 
' Til the river runs dry 
Like a bird upon the wind 
These waters are my sky 
I'll never reach my destination 
If I never try 
So I will sail my vessel 
'Til the river runs dry 

Too many times we stand aside 
And let the waters slip away 
' Til what we put off ' til tomorrow 
Has now become today 
So don ' t you sit upon the shoreline 
And say you're satisfied 
Choose to chance the rapids 
And dare to dance the tide . . yes 

And there's bound to be rough waters 
And I know I'll take some falls 
But with the good Lord as my captain 
I can make it through them all . yes 

Yes, I will sail my vessel 
'Til the river runs dry 
' Til the river runs dry. 

----~~~~~/ 

[ Tc~ 
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• . ·' . ~ G • ~ . f.:. h I?" v c: (.,.." 
'I I I I ( , (J I ... '.l. ' I 1 

\ k11\...c~') . ..ic::: , ..,·l l c<\.v~J 
~ AL·vJ\ . 

P.>O..- e ~ STUDY #2 IN THE BOO!( OF TITUS 
cs;\)· ~,,c; \ \-i-~ . 
(~ Q s.t:..'~ , i.,1 v"' THE PICTURE OF GODLINESS 1:5- 9 
(Y \) ' ~~\~--

TEXT:@ 

v. 5 For this reason I left you in Crete, in order that you ~ight set 
in order the things \'Jhich remain and appoint elders in every 
city as I direct you. 

v. 6 If a certain man is above reproach, the husband of one wife, having 
children who are believers, not accused of dissipation or rebellion. 

v. 7 For the overseer must be above reproach as God's superintendent; 
/ \ ,~q not self-willed (stubborn), not quick- tempered, not addicted to 

/"' .. { wine, not pugnacious, not fond of dishonest gain. 
t~V ~~ v. 8 But hospitable, loving what is good, sensible, just, holy, dis-

S t i.o-11 ciplined (self-controlled). 
\ ,~ ~·V' v. 9 Clinging to the trustworthy message, which is in accordance with 
-~~~~ the teaching, in order that he may be able both to be exhorting 
~~- in sound doctrine and to be refuting those who are contradicting. 
,, \)II,(/ £!, l.S l- . 

-c.,e" G \ f JI -J -1-a I tr. INTRODUCTION: C? d l '>t~-»SS 15 A PYO&~ .. -!::._ K'<?J> fVl-Je_ 

llJo I rlS ·~~ ·f- Re .s I{. I +.s I! 
Paul in writing this little epistle is talking about growth toward 
~odliness. In our first study we noted the ocess or odi1ne It 
is from ¥aith in the Lord Jesus Christ, to a now e ge o e.Jllii ...... ...., 
~hich is

6

accor~ing to 51odljijXiKA The process, th)UA is from a1 to J 

~h? to godl rnes.s. "From l21 ~n .. to rood_. to fru1 t. 

Now the question arises: What does sodliness look like in a human 
instrument? 

• ~ . ; ' 
The apostle 

~ ,...9,...:0::d:=l y:=m::an:l'il. 
\<Jl = 

in these next verses gives us a full-ctescription 
God. l 1 v-.. e ; ~ ·va ·i we ~,~r 1.- t .... 

of the -
for s iritual leadershi ? The apo~tle 

A ~cl ( \ \j (' '(~ •-r 

jg prder that XO" mjght set 

~lbat are th 

v. 5 Fgr thj 5 rea5np I left xpu j p Crete 7 

ft§ I djrest ypu 2 

in order the thjpqs whjch remajg ftpd appgjqt elders jg eyery cjty 

The apostle has just finished in verse 4, telling us that the letter is 
written to~ Titus, his true child in a colTT:lon faith.' ~ 

+4) be ~l'.:Jt::..'1 
. ,, 

'

1 

~ ~ Q c ~Yl .) } i > -l-r~ ' "'1 '-1 a..{ ; rt_ nJu ./- .. 

itt:><)G ~\J. ~ L i,e~ ·fh-f( ~~cl.<'-e J M -+4.. {"-CS. <!') ~ +h 0i e_ 

·+4- l<'.c +.-1 ~ ~ -h b~ \.\A.. ~ Wc-rJ ~ A dll.f ( bas 1S . 

wl-0 
- r 
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( 

( 

STUDIES IN 1 TIMOTHY 

LAW NUMBER SIX: "Character Is a Vital Ingredient of 
Leadership" 

1 Timothy 3:1-7 

Key Verse 3:7 : "Moreover it is a necessity for him also to 
be having a good testimony from those on the outside, in 
order that he might not fall into disgrace and into the trap 
of the devil . " 

TEXT: 

Y..!._l Trustworthy is the saying: "Whoever is aspiring to 
the office of an overseer is desiring a good work." 
~ It is necessary, therefore, that the overseer be above 
reproach (give no grounds for accusation), one wife's 
husband, temperate, self-controlled, respectable, 
hospitable, skillful in teaching, 
~ not addicted to wine (a drunkard), not a bully (fist 
fighter), but gentle (kind), peaceable, not loving money 
(greedy), 
~ presiding over his own house in a beautiful manner, 
keeping his children under control with true dignity. 
~ For if a man does not know how to preside over his own 
house, how shall he take care of God's assembly? 
~ Not a new convert, lest having his mind blinded by 
pride, he fall under similar judgment as the devil. 
~ Moreover it is a necessity for him also to be having a 
good testimony from those on the outside, in order that he 
might not fall into disgrace and into the trap of the devi l . 

}) Ll vnev-ou~ = L eadeY s:J, ( c? 
d) Jo~ N'l 4 K U-J ~ ( / TV\ I Vi ; 7-/-v-~ 

S:ue"a / '. 

'jeC2..AA . .A. .. 
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T- 5'" J,11~+ /'I' x oJ? J + rt'td"\ 
.,/4 11 rt t d 1 t f5 -1-c 

"[ {l,(IYI ~ I q8Bo , / 

- Paul Harvey points out "Mr. Nixon's new shoes are bigger than 
his feet. No disrespect meant. No man ever stepped into those 
shoes and found they fit right off because never in the history 
of America have we elected a man that size. We elect men of our 
own size then one of two things happen, the man grows until he 
matches the magnitude of his responsibility, grows into those 

96. 

shoes or else he remains a little man and splashes around conspicuously 
until folks feel sorry for him and tell him to go get some shoes 
that fit him". 

It is my prayer that as we look at these laws of leadership 
that Peter has outlined here in the text we will be challenged to 
~-..111~~~nd of men and women who are paying the price of leadership . 
Verse One Elder~ therefors , (who ygu)I c1hgrt1 pg I 

it •• been Pe er s po cy o a ress par of s 
f the people in these five areas outlined in 1 Peter 1:1 and 

then he has also spent some time with admonition to various 
groups. We find that he has some admonition for - in 
t ~Peter 2:18 to the . 1y on ln I Peter 3:1-6 to the in 
verse 7 and now here in chapter five a word to the or 
leaders of the various bodies of believers. 

2. Bi?"orl! ~ eTPr~tAtfoffi lfti~ ?le wt~~DI4~~-Can carry any we1gnt 
•n~ls 1t necessary to present his srod•pt1•11 · ' .d ln 
his ~1rs~ verse ee credentia that he gives . of ail 

\\ • s~eak1ng t rs at 
t h:is polnt'". 

3. et-edential numbe 
Cft'f1 st .' ' 

4. He was there to witness the sufferings of the Savior and wtiat 
a difficult time for Peter to c memor this e er1 

ere was e me w en e e n s ea ershl 

@) it ~1ng the time just pr or to the Cross. 
'l 'l'Pfe credential - ''who also am a partaker of the glory 

. ,r"';' .i;: ~;.>- wti1c about to be revealed .'' ;J>eter tlas had a lot to say in 
9...- ;J- J... ~1stle about t~S)l1 Ving hope" and •m inherTance and flle 
~ v vf'" " tR6 t 'that the e o f our r ut ure g ory i s very near . 

•\ 6. R""ees, 1n commenting on this verse says 11a fellow elder, that 
from Peter who once peacocked his way to the self-chosen 
eminence for which he boasted to the Master that the other 
Apostles might all run away and forsake their leader, but 
not he. A fellow elder, just one of the brothers and as such 
carrying out the commission he received from his forgiving, 
restoring Lord when you have turned again, strengthen your 
brethren. Strengthen them Peter by telling them just what 
I am telling you. Tend the flock of God, that is have a 
shepherds heart and do a shepherds work. In any case, you 
cannot shepherd them without love and loving care, you cannot 
shepherd them without feeding them, you cannot shepherd them 
without training them, you cannot shepherd them without healing 
their wounds, watching over their strayings, and guarding 
against their wolfish enemies and surely you cannot shepherd 
them without praying for them". 

\ 
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97. 

Verse Two: Tg;pd or shepherd tho f l pgk gf Gpd wh1 gh 1 s 4mgpg ygp 
¥®¥ i!sS®~~~szaxa,bsUtwt!l!tW:y acs ording to God pot i p fppdp;s§ 
1. This verse an~ yerse t~ree g ive us the laws of leadersn1~ tnat 

~) Pet er want ed to convey to these leaders of the churches I n their 

~ 2. S sa:rs -' teni!. or slieplie'rd tile tlocli of" God which is among 

~ 3. Jeremiah, in Jeremiah 311 , 4 points out "woe be unto you tne 
shepherds who destroy and scatter the sheep of my pastures 
saith the Lord and I will set up shepherds over them who shall 
feed them and they shall fear no more or be dismayed . neither 
shall they be lacking saith the Lord" . 

oaanot help but recognize that Peter is calling to remembrance 
hi• oommiasion to leadership in John 21 from the resurrected 
Chris t who had surrered and now was preparing to enter into glory . 
I?l"'SJ)"eak1ng on this r1rst word, to tend or to shepherd Hort --s~a:-f>'?----en--· 
points out Jesus used this very word to Peter in the interview ()JC)Y'd 
by the sea of Galilee and Peter doubtless has this fact in mind , J;t., 
here. Pu.,.._, O\.~ (,c.h~~ ~ - PU ": l a.:........; J.:L ·' er,,--..~ r H . 
Smitn points out St. Peter's words are evid~ntly a reminiscence ~I: 
of St. Paul's to the elders of the church of Ephesus "Take heeg__.--
therefore unto yourselves and to all the flock over which the 
Holy Ghost hath made you overseers to feed the Ghurch of God 
which he hath purchased with His own blood." By both the Apostles 
the same word is here used "feed or tend the flock" and both 
also speak of oversight. What are then the special duties 
of elders. To lead their people into the green pastures of 
the Word of God, beside the quiet waters of Eternal Truth, to 
guard them against the poisonious weeds of error which spring 
up almost every'forhere, to look after them that they do not wander 
from the fold and become the prey of the lion or the wolf and 
to go before them in every step setting an example of obedience 

voice of the Chief Shepherd . 
Law tw of leadership says -'' not by compulsion but willingly , , 

~m;:l!ing to God:· ~ -~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ .l ~. 
Pitir Uses the negative and positive approach again in these 
~erses to spell out these laws of leadership. Not by compulsion 
hut willingly; its that old attitude I'll take the office and 
responsibility but don't expect me to devote very much time to it 

ecause I!,; Jwst.. t AA :bu•7~ 
Pitir h"iSCllallenged the Christians 1n I Peter 419 to oe noapitable 
to one another without complaining and now the elder is to be a 

-~-~ 

leader willingly rather than b7 compulsion . ,~~~ 
• wllllngne•• al•o 1s to be according to GOd . 

e ts reminded of what Paul has to share in Philippians 2 
along this l i ne . Let Christ Himself be your example as to 
what your attitude should be. For He who has always been God 
by nature did not cling to.his prerogatives as God's equal but 
stripped Himself of all previledge by consenting to be a slave 
by nature and being born as mortal man and having become man he 
humbled Himself by living a life of utter obedience even to the 
extent of dying and the death He died was the death of a common 
criminal. That is why God has now listed Him so high and has 
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, 

' 

L/. Cvea I lead~il 
A~J~ ~:!Pc,::1 drj-/T @ t{e/Jh ""),Bhv. 
yf1fri~ 6 , ~ 
~given Him the name beyond all names so that at the name of 

Jesus every knee shall bow, whether in heaven or earth or 
under the earth. That is why in the end every tongue shall 
confess that Jesus Christ is the Lord to the Glory of God the 

fka!:thfW says not in fondness for dishonest gain but freely. ~ 'iail l==r' Timothy 6117 , 18 points out elders with the gift 
leadership should be considered worthy of respect and of adequate 
salary, particularly if they work hard at their preaching and 
teaching. Remember the scriptural principle, thou shalt not 
muzzle the ox when he treadeth out the corn and the laborer is 
worthy of his hire. 

12. This coupled with what he has to say in I Timothy 6:5-8 would 
give what I believe Peter means here at this point. ~These 
men who argue , their minds warped by sin don't know how to tell 
the truth. To them the gospel is just a means of making money. 
Keep away from them. Do you want to be truly rich, you already 
are if you are happy and good. After all we didn't bring any 
money with us when we came into the world and we can't carry 
away a single penny when we die so we should be well satisfied 
without money if we have enough food and clothing . ~ 

Verse Three: ~ri.W<ll ..... ~~~~ ...... ~~~~..._....,_..~~Yiili+-MAj~"""'8~~~Wllil""'li..~ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

iililllw'iiiimiil'IW~l'le~""'ll~etis~~n~ ird John who had this problem 
ot being proud of his position and as a result was domineering 
the Christians in that area. John says "I sent a brief letter 
to the church about this but proud Diotrephes, who loved to 
push himself forward as the leader of the Christians there 
does not admit my authority over him and refuses to listen to 
me. When I come I will tell you some of the things he is 
doing and what wicked things he ls saying about me and what 
insulting language he is using . He not only refuses to welcome 
the missionary travelers himself, but tells others not to and 
when they do he tries to put them out of the church. Dear 
friends, don't let this bad example influence you, only follow 
what is good. Remember that those who do what is right prove 
that they are God's children and those who continue in evil 
prove that they are far from God. 
Not domineering , but being examples to the flock . feter has 
al.ready challenged 1n chapter two with the fact thai we have 
been called to imitate out model Jesus Christ. 

~~~~ut "P tions hree common sins of ea hers, 
lshn s a s eclall 
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,j~sey beJt 
D GI N ':r: W A S T-E 

G e o's + 1ME_µ 

A group of me11 whose hearts God had 
touched ll'ent tl'ith [S~ut!/. But there were 
some scoundrels tl'ho compl.iined, ··Holl' 
cau this mcm s,11 •e us? '' And thev scorned 
him and refused to bring him gifts. But 
Saul ignored thern. 

l SAMUl:.L 10:26-27 

ONE OF MY FAVORITE LEADERSHIP STORIES 

from the Bible happened when Saul was the 
newly appointed first king of Israel. 

Saul had a mission to accomplish-God's 
mission. He was the person chosen to lead 
God-'s people. This was the next step in God's 
strategic plan to fulfill his promise to Abram 
that he would make Abram's descendants 
into a great nation and that through him 
" all the families on earth" would be blessed 
(Genesis 12:3 ). 

The people of Israel had never been at this 
place. They'd never had a king. The status quo 
was changing. God didn't choose Saul to man
age the people; he chose Saul to lead them. 

Saul had a group of men around him who 

were dialed into the mission. They weren't 
supporting Saul the man so much as they 
were supporting the mission he represented. 
These advisers certainly didn't agree with 
everything Saul suggested. (Counselors are 
worthless if they're merely yes-men. ) But 

h d h ' { (' , __ . I Wl U- V<.\.f "-lC.t.hl.e.. 
God had touched their earts, an t ey pro-u1 ci.ed.. . -va"-'-

\Yl pl.d A:s he h@<1a.V1 h0 re. 191'°) A..S I:S'f"<Ht'~ F•r.sl- K i it7 
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COUNSELORS ARE 

WORTHLESS IF 

THEY'RE MERELY 

YES-MEN. 

They understood 
what Saul was trying 
to do, and they gave 
him advice. 

But there was a 
group of people who 

just wanted to get in the way. These naysayers 
didn't just have a different idea about how or 
why to move forward; their purpose-if in
deed they even had a purpose-was to stop 
progress dead in its tracks. 

LEADERS LEAD 

If you've spent any time in a leadership role, 
you know about such.people. You may even 
be thinking of some of them right now and 
:ould name them if I asked you to. 

They ask the same questions and raise the 
>ame tired old flags at every meeting. They 
)ush personal agendas that are counter to 
:he group's mission and goals. Even after de
:isions have been made and the organization 

·s poised to move ahead, these "scoundrels" 
God's description ) ~t .1 nd in the way and in1-
Jede forward momentum. 

You might think Saul would try to negoti
Lte a solution or find a way to compromise. 
~ut he doesn't. He doesn't try to reason with 
hese men. He doesn't change course to ac
ommodate them. What does Saul do when 
hese men get in the way? He ignores them. 
)ne Bible translation says he turned a deaf 
ar to them. 
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unselfish deygtigp . mgdels f it to be patterned after~ " Sanders 
i n writing about Martin Luther said "he was describe as a man 
easy to approach, totally without personal vanity, so simple 
in his tastes thH. t men wondered how he could sustain life on 
so little. Abounding in solid sense, playful humor and 
mirthfulness, honest as the day, transparently sincere, added 
to this wa s his undaunted courage, inflexible conviction and 
pa ssion for Christ, it is small wonder that he bound men to 
him with bonds of steel." 

6. A. B. Simpson in writing on these verses says "that if you 
have ever seen a shepherd in the Scottish Highlands or in 
some eastern country you will know something of what this 
means. The picture of the veteran shepherd dying with his 
boys around him while the wol ves are howling over the plain 

99. 

and mountain and valley , and he calls them to his side as he 
breathes his last . How sweetl y the picture has been given to us 
and they bend down to hear his last words while he brea thes 
them out , ' boys , be good to the sheep' . That was the shepherds 
last thought, he knew them all by name , he had rescued them 
many a time. They were personally dear to him. He had risked 
his life for them, that is the shepherds spirit that loves and / _A ~ 

and personally tends the sheep. 11 - ~ P.....J<s ~,cc~ 
Verse Four h Ch She he d a ea ou a 

v: lt?.«Jt11l 
~~~~~~~~~"t1~e~adte~r~s~h~i~.~~~~~Ollillillllo~llloW.i~~~~--:;;;.a.:;~ V, z...r 3 

2. y men one rist as tne sli.epnerd in I Peter Cha,.-1-~ 
2125, "tor you were as sheep going astray but now have been v.ul!~ 
turned back to the shepherd and guardian of your souls". 

J. I'm sure Peter 1s calling to mind the words of the Lord Jesus 
in John 10 when he says I am the good shepherd , the good 
shepherd will give his life for the sake of his sheep . 

4. Oftoe again Peter 1s making reference to the judgement seat 
or Christ when we will be examined on the basis of the fruit 
that has been born in our lives since we have become Christians 
and there are five crowns that are recorded ~ scripture as 
rewards to .be given at this particular time.V)The crown/4\?f life 
in James 1,~he incorruptable crown in I Corinthians 9,~h..J.;. 
crown of rejoicing in I Thessalonians 2' and~!Iippians , 4}1Jthe 

--- crown of righteousness in II Timothy 4:8 an~Re crown of glory 
~here in I Peter 5. 

CONCLUSION: Peter in his Eleventh pattern to practice hHs reminded 
us that there are laws of leadership to be followed. When these 
l aws are faithfully followed, fruit will result from our labor. 
Napol eon Hill writing strictly from a secular point of view in a 
book called Tliinx and Grow Rich, summarizes his laws of leadership 
in the following way. 11Law one, unwavering courage based upon 
knowledge of self and of ones occupation . No follower wishes to 
be dominated by a leader who lacks self- confidence and courage. 
No intelligent follower will be dominated by such a leader very 
long. Law two - self-control . The man who cannot control himself 
can never control others . Self-control sets a mighty example for 
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--
ones followers, which the more intelligent will emulate. Law 
three - a keen sense of justice. Without a sense of fairness and 
justice, no leader can command and retain the respect of his 
followers. Law four - definiteness of decision. The man who 
wavers in his decisions shows that he is not sure of himself 
cannot lead others successfully. Law five - definiteness of 
plans. Successful leader must plan his work and work his plan. 
A leader who moves by guesswork without practical definite plans 
is comprable to a ship without a rudder, sooner or later he will 
land on the rocks. Law six - the habit of doing more than paid 
for. One of the penalities of leadership is the necessity of 
willingness on the part of the leader to do more than he requires 
of his followers. Law seven - a pleasing personality. No 
slovenly careless person can become a successfUl leader. Leader
ship calls for respect. Followers will not respect a leader 
who does not grade high on all of the factors of a pleasing 
personality. Law eight - sympathy and understanding. The success
ful leader must be in sympathy with his followers. Moreover he 
must understand them and their problems. Law nine - mastery 
of detail. Successful leadership calls for mastery of the details 
of the leaders position. Law ten - willingness to assume full 
responsibility. A successful leader must be willing to assume 
responsibility for the mistakes and the shortcomings of his 
followers. If he tries to shift this responsibility he will not 
remain a leader. One of his followers makes a mistake and shows 
himself incompetent, the leader must consider that it is he who 
has failed. Law eleven - cooperation. A successful leader must 
understand and apply the principle of cooperative effort and be 
able to induce his followers to do the same. Leadership calls 
for power and power calls for cooperation. 

It is my prayer as we conclude t h is study that you will be 
faithful in following the laws of leadership that Peter has set 

100. 

down for us here in the first part of chapter five. Tend, shepherd 
the flock of God which is among you, not by compulsion but willingly 
according to God. Not in fondness for dishonest gain but freely 
nor as lording it over or domineering the portions of the flock 
assigned to you but being examples to the flock. 
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Forward! 

And, dear brethren, we must acquire certain moral faculties and habits, 
as well as put aside their opposites. He will never do much for God who 
has not integrity of spirit. If we be guided by policy, if there be any mode 
of action for us but that which is straightforward, we shall make 
shipwreck before long. Resolve, dear brethren, that you can be poor, that 
you can be despised, that you can lose life itself, but that you cannot do 
a crooked thing. For you, let the only policy be honesty. 

May you also possess the grand moral characteristic of courage. By this 
we do not mean impertinence, impudence, or self-conceit; but real 
courage to do and say calmly the right thing, and to go straight on at all 
hazards, though there should be none to give you a good word. I am 
astonished at the number of Christians who are afraid to speak the 
truth to their brethren. I thank God I can say this, there is no member 
of my church, no officer of the church, and no man in the world to 
whom I am afraid to say before his face what I would say behind his 
back. Under God I owe my position in my own church to the absence 
of all policy, and the habit of saying what I mean. The plan of making 
things pleasant all round is a perilous as well as a wicked one. If you say 
one thing to one man, and another to another, they will one day compare 
notes and find you out, and then you will be despised. The man of two 
faces will sooner or later be the object of contempt, and justly so. Above 
all things avoid cowardice, for it makes men liars. If you have anything 
that you feel you ought to say about a man, let the measure of what you 
say be this - 'How much dare I say to his face?' You must not allow 
yourselves a word more in censure of any man living. If that be your rule, 
your courage will save you from a thousand difficulties, and win you 
lasting respect. 
lHaving the integrity and the courage, dear brethren, may you be gifted 
with an indomitable zeal. Zeal - what is it? How shall 1 describe it? 
Possess it, and you will know what it is. Be consumed with love for 
Christ, and let the flame burn continuously, not flaming up at public 
meetings and dying out in the routine work of every day. We need 
indomitable perseverance, dogged resolution, and a combination of 
sacred obstinacy, self-denial, holy gentleness, and invincible courage. 

Excel also in one power, which is both mental and moral, namely, the 
power of concentrating all your forces upon the work to which you are 

257 
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LECTURES TO MY STUDENTS 

called. Collect your thoughts, rally all your facul ties, mass your energies, 
focus your capacities. Turn all the springs of your soul into one channel, 
causing it to flow onward in an undivided stream. Some men lack this 
quality. They scatter themselves and fail. Mass your battalions, and hurl 
them upon the enemy. Do not try to be great at this and great at that -
to be 'everything by turns, and nothing long'; but suffer your entire 
nature to be led in captivity by Jesus Christ, and lay everything at his 
dear feet who bled and died for you~ 

4. Above all these, we need SPIRITUAL QUALIFICATIONS, graces which 
must be wrought in us by the Lord himself. This is the main matter, I 
am sure. Other things are precious, but this is priceless; we must be rich 
towards God. 

We need to know ourselves. The preacher should be great in the science 
of the heart, the philosophy of inward experience. There are two schools 
of experience, and neither is content to learn from the other; let us be 
content, however, to learn from both. The one school speaks of the child 
of God as one who knows the deep depravity of his heart, who 
understands the loathsomeness of his nature, and daily feels that in his 
flesh there dwelleth no good thing. 'That man has not the life of God in 
his soul', say they, 'who does not know and feel this, and feel it by bitter 
and painful experience from day to day.' It is in vain to talk to them 
about liberty, and joy in the Holy Ghost; they will not have it. Let us 
learn from these one-sided brethren. They know much that should be 
known, and woe to that minister who ignores their set of truths. Martin 
Luther used to say that temptation is the best teacher for a minister. 
There is truth on that side of the question. 

Another school of believers dwell much upon the glorious work of the 
Spirit of God, and rightly and blessedly so. They believe in the Spirit of 
God as a cleansing power, sweeping the Augean stable of the soul, and 
making it into a temple for God. But frequently they talk as if they had 
ceased to sin, or to be annoyed by temptation; they glory as if the battle 
were already fought, and the victory won. Let us learn from these 
brethren. All the truth they can teach us let us know. Let us become 
familiar with the hill-tops, and the glory that shines thereon, the 
Hermons and the Tabors, where we may be transfigured with our Lord. 
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( 

<Turning Points: Moments of Decision in the Presence of God by David Jeremiah) Nashville, TN: 
Integrity. Copyright - David Jeremiah, 2005. 

TOPIC 

Gratitude 

I REF# I TEXT 

696-11 Too THANKFUL To BE ANYTHING ELSE 

My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials. 
J AMES 1:2 

When Mike McAdams's wife, Cheryl, was in the intensive 
care unit in a Nashville hospital, she was barely able to respond. 
When a friend asked how she was doing, Mike replied, "It's touch 
and go. We held hands, prayed, and remembered James 1:2: 
'Count it all joy.' You know, it's impossible to be thankful and 
anxious at the same time." 

It's hard to be thankful and negative at the same time. 
When was the last time you felt thankful and resentful? 
Thankful and lonely? Thankful and angry? Thankfulness seems 
to take the edge off our negative or self-centered thoughts and 
actions. Why? It's because our focus is taken off ourselves and 
turned toward God. Fifteen times in the Old Testament we find 
the phrase, "Give thanks to the Lord." It's a little hard to imagine 
saying, "Thank You, Lord" and ''Lord, rm so lonely (or mad, o:r 
depressed)" at the same time. After all, if God provided the 
circumstances that we find to our liking, isn't He also in control of 
the circumstances that don't suit us? Yes--and genuine 
thankfulness will acknowledge Him in both cases. 

A thankful life is not an escape from reality but an 
evidence of true spirituality. 
p . 46 
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